
Christianity without church or the Rev. Alonzo H. B. Nacy, of St. not—and, therewith, to have worked 
dogma is the Christocrat Students’ BauJ’s Church, Grow Pointe ; the for the welfare of artists and to the 
Association. A series of lectures Rev. Father Sullivan, S. J. ; the delight of their devotees, no less so
was given under the auspices of this Rev. James Stapleton, of Visitation for the enjoyment of this world and should know- Is told: 
organization in the University of parish, the Rev. Father Trizisky, of to the glory of God and his Saints.no
Vienna a few months ago. This Holy Rosary. "The Wurtzbourg- meeting to |a anawered^ln THE
was the first public manifestation of The Requiem High Mass was promote Christian Art shows the _ _
the club. Upon its invitations to sung by a selected choir, — personal Catholic Church to be working on , |w|î|T|l|!|j flf
these lectures was this announce- friends of the deceased, and behalf of art even today, as in the IWltlllllQl VI
ment: * included Mrs. A. I. Marentette, past. And the Evangelical Church

" The Christocrat Students' Asso- Mrs. George Bowen, Mrs. William —what is it doing in the meantime ? 1*1*2 VPI*Q
ciation is not a confessional body, R. Gregory, Mrs. J. W, Rochford, Is it sleeping—over sleeping. Or, * «7

independent confraternity Mrs. E. L. Chevillot, Mrs. William has the Evangelical Church not got 
open to all students who are con- A Burns, and Ray Oberlisen, with anything to say about Christian 
vtneed of the eternal value of Mrs. T. J. Kennedy at the organ. Art? Is it not for this church too ? 
religious life, independently of all The active pallbearers included Does the Evangelical Church not 
dogmas of the Church. We con- William J. Kennedy, Everett Pin- have a foreboding of how many 
ceive Christ not in the spirit of gree, J. Henry Porter, James E. thousand hopeful young artists— 
dogmatic theology or in some other Canfield, Martin Moore and W. J. tired of burnt-out materialism 
traditional aspect ; nor is the asso- Nagel, while the honorary Were and impressionism, . their souls 
ciation a sect or a teacher of Charles Palms, Frank P. Byrne, Dr. yearning for spirituality and relig- 
dogmas." C. G. Jennings, Dr. (H. Wellington ion—are standing at its dodr, beg-

This propaganda among the Yates, William A. Ross, Harry ging entitnee ? Does it not mean 
students is identified with economic Paxton, Louis Kampcr, Joseph A. anything to the Evangelical Church 
relief and it is one of its arguments Roe, William C. Crowley, Dennis B. whether this flock, brimming over 
that large means have been supplied Hayes, Dr. F. J. W. Maguire, and with new longings, feels disre- 
by the " World’s League of Christo- Charles F. Collins. garded, misunderstood, thrust off—
crats.’’ Mrs. Higgins is survived by her along with its big troop of foi

son Frank, her daughters Agnes lowers ?
and Mrs. J.S. McCann, all of Detroit, “There exist, certainly, some 
her husband having predeceased her Evangelical corporations for the 

SISTER MARY JOHN, o. s. F. 5''™ years ago Two daughters, fostering of Christian Art ; but, are
. .o-, MlS8 Minme and Mls8 Gertrude, they up to anything ? Besides, tak

Died in Buffalo, Aug. 2Kth, Sister entered the religious life, the latter ing the case at its best, must we 
Mary John, O. S. F., ( Coughlan ), in the Convent of the Sacred Heart; not concede when we face the pro
daughter of John Coughlan and the both these religious passed to their ceedings on the Catholic side, that 
laV- Margaret Doherty Coughlan, eternal home a few years ago. The we but grope while they are doing ? 
sister of Sister M. St. Ge<u*ge of the sincere and loving sympathy of i Art being a clear and infallible 
Ursuline Monastery, Quebec, Sister many friends has been poured out mirror, it ought to be easily cum- 
Mary Carmita of the St. Elizabeth to those who remain to mourn the prehended that we have fallen back 
Convent, Alleghany, Timothy and iOS8 Gf a devoted, unselfish and to the rearguard and are exposed to 
Gertrude Coughlan, Hastings, Ont., charitable mother. The Catholic j be ridden over.”
John Coughlan, of Calgary, Alta., Retord extends to her family, and The publisher of the Protestant 
Mrs. Chas. Black of Lampbellford, her friends sincere and heartfelt periodical in question supplements 
Ont., and Mrs. S. J. Lamey of Belle- sympathy for well we know their this essay with approving remarks, 
vue, Alta. loss, but the life that has gone, spent

Sister Mary John was a member jn the service of God’s poor and
of the Franciscan Order for fifteen helpless, cannot but give them It is Indeed highly grptifying that
years, twelve of which -Were passed consolation, give them every hope the aftereffects of war were unable
at St. Elizabeth’s Convent, Alleg- that long ere this a worthy mother to damage Catholic art life. A
hany, and the last three in the con- has found refuge in the Sacred general selling-off of works of art
vent of the Church of Our Lady of Heart of Our Lord. in the needy States of Europe has

m r w <' xi S’ 1 Perpétua! Help, this city. She was --------- Imgun and valuable art treasures
^tudLdthevari.msIvmtioms which the teacher of the eighth Arthur mccardUS »re being dispersed to the four
stuaieu inc vaiious s> iupturns wmen gra(je m the parochial school and , , points of the globo—mo.stlv
indicate the extensive activity °f will be greatly missed bv th<f pupils. Arthur McArdle of Detroit Mich., acquired bv the new rich—but 
particular American sects and gives sister Mary jobn-s serious illness for thirty years one of the best Catholic Churches are remaining 
herewith the result of his observa- lasted three ihonths, and it is need- known telegraphers in the United inviolable treasuries of Catholic 

TiS‘- v « xi . , less to say that it was borne in the States, was run down and killed in Art, spiritual property defying all
U is chiefly the Methodists and true F/anci8can spirit. Death one of the streets of that City by a worldly revolutions

the Adventists that*are conducting surely was a release from great motor-cycle on August 11th. Inter- The Wurtzbourg meeting is to be
this propaganda in the cities and suffering and heaven opened on ment was at Windsor, Ont., on followed up by this year’s Cologne 
towns of Austria often under the those tired, patient eyes as they August 18th, tfhere hundreds of Meeting for Christian Art on 

charitable effort m behalf c]os%ed on this earth to gaze forever Detroit Telegraphers as well as September ‘20-28 At this meeting
tL^Numemus^mfJons'’’Zvc on her Heavenl>' sP0USe. to whom ?Per“t°rB( fr“ New York and the effort for Christian cultivation 
try. Numerous missions have she dedicated* herself in earliest Washington, attended. will be continued,
been established by the Methodists years Mr. McArdle was born in Windsor,
in Vienna, St. Poelten, Graz Steyr »ster Mary John's funeral took Ont., October Both, 18119. He 
and Linz, where they are attempt- place from her convent in O’Connell learned Telegraphy in 1804. 
ing their proselytism by means of avenue and from the Church of Our In telegraph circles in most of 
lectures. These lectures are of a Lady of Perpetual Help on Tuesday the larger cities of the country, the 
genera! character and omit even mor'ing. Solemn Mass of Requiem name of " Artie ’’ MeCardle will bo 
the name Methodist. There is also was celebrated by Rev. Dr. Thomas recalled as one of the brilliant 
an absence m them of any offensive p Lynch, assisted by Rev. John telegraphers, a delightful com- 
remarks concerning the Catholic pee] and pev Patrick Manion. panion. and a valued friend. In 
Church jind her doctrines, the pur- Father Andrew, 0. F. M., was pres- the field of commercial, press, 
pose being, apparently, to props- ent jn. tbe sanctUary. The bearers broker, and racing telegraphy, he 
gate a vague Christianity devoid of were six young boy^_ former pupiIs attained the foremost ranks. He 
dogma or sacraments. 0f Siate'r Mary Jobn—John Rich- returned to the Western Union

Foreign exponents of this sectar- arda Joseph. Dray, Vincent Telegraph Company’s Service in 
lanism, such as the itinerant Meighan, James Dalton, James Detroit in 19(18 and was Supervisor 
preacher, Moeller, of Wuerttem- McCarthy and Edmund Duggan. "in the .main office until eighteen 
berg, appeal at these religious The burial took place on Wednes- months ago, when he "resigned to 
meetings, which customarily are day morning from st Elizabeth’s entpr the brokerage business., 
held in the evening. Occasionally Convent. Alleghany. A Low Mass Mr. McArdle is survived by three 
also, the Bishop, Di. Nielsen, of was celebrated Wednesday morning sisters, Mrs. Mary Kelly, and Mrs.
Vienna, attends. This propaganda in gt Elizabeth’s Convent chapel at T- P- Sullivan of Detroit, and Sister 

, 18 being waged especially among Alleghanv This was followed bv a Daniel of St. Mary’s Convent, 
wheiJh0rumfhP adfstSri t" JhV°ritteh ’ Pontifical High Mass of Requiem in Windsor, Ont., and two brothers, 
l it x V ( r krei- be the Church of St. Bonaventure, and Hugh of St Louis, and John, for- 
tnmtn1 'n Vi cil™' interment took place in the convent merly, and for many years chief

. women arc gathering the children plot, six of Franciscan priests being operator for the Western Union 
together on Sundays and taking i)earer8 Telegraph Company, and still con-
thp*n „to Z .'divine service with Ti) sigter"'a father ( her mother nected with the wire forces of the 
gifts. Socialist parents, who die(] on]y a year !lg„ , to ber broth- Detroit office.
saraws* bSTMTi 15
C.II0IIC church, .ecu, ercall, | si,„, M John „„ educated at
pleased when their little ones bring Loretto Abbey, Toronto, 
home money and foodstuffs trom 
the Methodist.

ADVENTISTS HAVE LARGE FUNDS

SECTS PROSELYTING 
CATHOLIC EUROPE

NURSING I ThnA\A/ yAlin
I October chiHM luth a few vacancies. Courue ” * nnOW YOU»1

■ °,d carpets Away
toiw.%Tw0titcaTl,h I They make new reversible

“Velvetex” Rugs
Send for Velvetex Fo'der 46.

Everything a Catholic
METHODIST AND ADVENTIST 

ACTIVITIES IN AUSTRIA
Hy Dr. Frederick Funder

Vienna, July 27.—Along with the 
good Samaritans who are doing ai 
noble work of relief upon the 
economic battlefields of Europe 
there are sowers of cockle. The 
people of Austria have a lasting 
and grateful remembrance of the 
generous assistance given to them 
by the American Mission, but now 
they are having a painful experi
ence with certain* sectarians who 
apparently hope to reap a harvest 
of “ converts ” at a time whcij 
many are forgetting, in the needs 
of the body, the welfare of their 
souls.

Those v^io have been apprehen
sive that the leaders of the differ
ent American sects would not 
interest themselves in Central 
Europe for nothing, but on the 
contrary would seek advantage 
from the distress of the people were 
by no means wrong. A wide-spread 
activity on the part of these Ameri
can proselyters is noticeable just 
now in all the larger towns of 
Austria and in different parts of 
Germany.

This propaganda is all the more 
serious in Austria because the 
people of bills country until now 
have had acquaintance with but 
four Christian creeds besides the 
Catholic faith. Large sections of 
the population, therefore, arc un
familiar with these sects, as they 
are also ignorant of their methods, 
their teachings and their true aims. 
It is evident that under these 
circumstances many may be easily 
ensnared.

SECTS WHICH ARE MOST ACTIVE 

The correspondent of the

.TRAINING FOlt NURSES
NKVKH 11KKOHK HO ATTKAOTIVK

mÆet Itanada 8u« Company,
women, over eighteen, for branche* of profoa-
hionul nothing offering unlimited future I A JB ■ g

1iE^ül!Missions
2222- tf

LONDON^

—Tho Prayer Book 
which Cardinal 
Gibbon* “urged all Catholics to use"

hut an

i It in snore than a prayer 
ook — It Is a ooiirUe Cath

olic cyclopedia. Comprises 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept, f
psalm, togel 
Him ions of t 
troits, Cotlo 
Mid do

.ill Sundays 
and principal foasU <,f the

r - :1 aiStss'mIncreasing daily. Now is the time to fit are generous ; oui goodr. specially selceted.

iÈêÈlISîSI W E Blake 8 Son, Lid.
particulars addie** Sinter Superior. 2228-21I 123 Church St.

hyrum and 
with the
Tîi Ils tics

faith.

ho ( 
vnd ,U

Toronto, Ca'-adn
THAININO HCHOOL FOK NURSES 

A. B. HKPHUHN Hospital Training School 
for Nurfles, Ogdensburg. N. Y. L'ouduoU >t by 
the Urey Nuns. Registered by the New V'ork ; 
HI ate KdiHatlonal Department. 1 hree yens’ 
course of instrucl ion. Healthful Jau.hU 
New home with separate rooms f(ff nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Tvaiiifng Behool. 2227-tf

The Mass Is Printed 
in Plain Type

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound in Tin key Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round corners, rod under 
gold odgos ...

Tho Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon Book 
Murk. Heart, Anchor and Cross, of 
Silver. Price..............

$2.50 TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUK8KS 
MKKCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offare exwplionnl «Kliicational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. A[- j

: Our 'New Story
: canons may he sent to the Directress of Nurses . ■■ —________  r

Mercy Uosuital Toledo Ohio 21in-tt

OBITUARY

$3.00
JOHN MURPHY CO., Dept. D. Baltimore. 
Md. : Please send me the “ Manual or 
lYayers," with Book Mark. The Red AscentFARM FOR SALK

100 A<-'llEH. Ix>tNorth % 10. Con. 2. Arthur.
Uood bunk barn, new pressed brick house, j 
driving shed ; on rural mail and tele- |
oonveiilent*to cliurciTand ^55l R IOHAKI, MATT1.R80N, whoxe hhlorkU
in lirai cUi«h.xmdltjon. Foi fnrthcrImitinilar, lx ntmlleehad lod him lo become. Cnthollv
ft’Wl’iate .LKenl,worth' ! "■ of « C-o„f«U«te colonel. The Ul.
Ont. ^ 2336-8 i opens with his departure from a seminary is

**------------  response to his sister’s letter acquainting him

By Esther W. NeillAddress

Your Name on Cover. SO Cents

Umï Hâü ®SBSSjEH!I EE BÉyjjy ÿ K worth, Out. School on next farm. Daily mail, pected disappointment leads the way to “the
* lUHlSe wFrSllSl ! Tokphonc line. Apply lo owner, W'm. OrtlHn. red awont" through «trugglen which tried body 

Up *zjv —-----!------—-—LL------^well as soul, and conquers a situation wellOF UlMABI xm
CATHOUC ART TREASURE

nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot is 
splendid, and the characters are drown with

! LOT lii. Con. 8. Arthur Tp., containing 800 
acres, nil under cultivation but four acres 
along county road ; good hiuik ^ burn and large exceptional skill.

KSSs iSSSSsS! ' It Is a Fine Stirring Story
“,'Xo;r U|,,,lr 10 MaryM"K1,ji,l;T' $1.25 Po.t PaidAlways the Foundation
02EiaiaaiEBBiKiEm The Oathalie Record

Announcerant 
Extraordinary

The first dollar denosited 
in a savings account has 
been the foundation of 
eVery independent fortune.

LONDON, CANADA

Gu-So I vo 
Dissolves

1 GOITRE
0 Write for free Booklet 2, which 
SR telle how a Monk's Famous Mcdi- 

cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken inwardly - acts ' 
through tho blood. Operations ft 
unnecessary. One bottle has Ù 
shown remarkable results. Write

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 548

GalliCurcl %

.«#jr

ill
Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada The World’s

Greatest SingerDIED British and 
Foreign
1 orresoondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

McDonf.li..—At Apple Hill, Ont., 
August 23, 1921, Donald Archie 
McDonell, aged eighty-seven years. 
May his soul rest in peace.

O’Neill.—At Ottawa, Ont., on 
Thursday, September 1st, 1921, 
Arthur Thomas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. O’Neill. May his soul 
rest in peace.

WILL DIVE A 
RECITAL AT

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDON
THURSDAY, Nov.

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties 3WORK WANTED
i;\ AT 8.15 P- M.

RESERVATIONS NOW AT 
HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

TICKETS — Entire orchestra floor and 
first fwe rows in balcony, $4.00; balance 
of balcony, $3.00 ; second balcony, $2.00 1 
plus war tax.

CORTESE BROS., Mgrs.

-HOLDlElt. good character, 
Would rook for bachelor. An 
considered. Low wn 
Box 276. Catholic Ri

wants work, 
y opportunity 

accepted. Apply to 
i>, London. Ont.

I Agents WantedSince March last the cost of teas 
has shown a greater advance than 
has ever been registered during a 
like period in the past 40 years. 
Good average tea now costs 10 or 
1(1 cents a pound more at the 
gardens than it did six months ago. 
There is no doubt that increased 
consumption in many countries, and 
the fact that Russia is now taking 
large quantity of tea, has had 
something to do with this almost 
unprecedented rise in costs.

to handle our 
beautiful

HELP WANTED
WANTKD. a youngfrirl or middle aged woman 
for plain cooking, and assist in laundry, in 
home wh« re other girl is kept. Apply to Mrs, 
Ed ward Kenm-dy, care Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 2SCsMf METAL

PLAQUES
W vNTK.B, young woman to act as mother's 

•lp. logo South for the winter. Must have 
references. Railway expenses paid. Apply to 
Catholic Recoud. Londjn. Ont. 2238-tf

In!

a

Votive Candles Bronze Finish 
High lie lief

TEaCHEKS WaNTKI)A REVERENTIAL 
TESTIMONIAL Sell on SightWe can offer Votive Candles at the following ExtremelyWANTKI) teacher 

school. No. l Kendall. 
S( o., Heai it, Oi .

for Catholic Separate 
Apply J. L. O’Donnell, 

2240-2 LOW PRICES All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

By Dr. Frederick Funder

Vienna.—Ever anew attempts are 
made to charge the Catholic Church 
with being averse to enlighten
ment and hostile to culture. It 
may therefore be of value to quote 
an opinion of a Berlin Protestant 
clergyman, published lately in the 
liberal Protestant weekly, The 
Christian World, on the merits of 
the Catholic Church with respect 
to Christian Art. It is a reverential 
testimonial.

Referring to the published report 
of the first meeting of Catholic 
professional men for Christian Art, 
which was held in Wurtzbourg, the 
author addresses to Protestants the 
question: ‘‘How about us ? ” He 
continues : “We are drawing com
parisons and asking ourselves, what 
adequate mode of acting we—on 
our Evangelical side—are putting 
forward to this sacred cause of 
Christian Art, a matter that can not 
be taken too seriously. When and 
where do we find Protestants out of 
all parts of the realm assembling 
for a counsel held in common, for 
setting to work on a practical and 
earnest scale to solve the necessary 
problems of Christian Art ? When 
and where do we have an organiza
tion for Christian art to the meet
ing of which our Established Church 
would send its representatives ?

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC CHURCH

‘ IIow very differently the Catholic 
Church-r-being in fetters, yet ever 
so free—knows how to avail itself 
of the signs of the time in order to 
adapt itself to life ! We know the 
Catholic Church to have even taken 
up Christian Art, and it may proudly 
apply to itself the beautiful saying 
of Cardinal Fisher’s, in 1912, cited 
at the Wurtzbourg Meeting :
“Sacred Art is a regal cloak, robed 
in which the Church steps through
centuries ” situations vacant

“The Catholic Church may testify
with deep satisfaction to have ever jucie ; Factories; Feed and Sned : uruln ; 
cultivated Christian Art, its tend- 
?"!* ^it^F'ory-you must admit
this, whether you be willing to or Sow ice Institute, Toronto. 2238-8

F. o. B. London

Hamilton
Windsor

r (>. t*. 
Ottawa 
Monti eal

MRS. MARTHA C. HIGGINS TKAUHKKS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools Fort. William Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary #S6U per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. .Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort w illiam. Ont. 2229-tf

ft. O. B. 
Halifax 
6t. John

F. O. B. 
Winnipeg

V. o. h
8amiaA most representative gathering 

of the religious and laity, Catholics 
and non-Catholics, met in Provi
dence Chapel Thursday morning at 
10 o’clock to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Martha C. Higgins, honor 
president and moving spirit of the 
House of Providence auxiliary, 
whose death at the advandeed age 
of eighty-eight years occurred Mon
day eveemgein her home, 208 East 
Grand Boulevard, Detroit. It 
seemed fitting that in this beautiful 
chapel should be held the last rites 
over one who for years and years 
had labored in the interests of the 
House of Providence, and that the 
Sisters of Charity, for whom she 
Jiad such a loyal admiration, should 
form a large part of those who 
sincerely mourned her leave-tak
ing.

Much more vehement and hostile 
the tactics of the Adventists. 

Wilhelm Scha fer, one- of the most 
industrious of the Adventist preach
ers, triumphantly declared at Graz: 
“ The American General Synod has 
allowed $;">,QP0,00U for the year 1921 
to be spent on ‘mission work’ in 
Austria and Germany. With this 
money two new training schools 
were founded in Germany.”

The Adventists claim 20,000 ad
herents in Germany, but it ^charac
teristic of the spirit animating this 
small sect that it has raised lô.OOO,- 
000 marks for its propaganda among 
the German people. This was done 
by taking tithesamong its relatively 
few members.

Colpm ; ' are carrying Adventist 
pamphlet- ,nd religious tracts into 
the ren test valleys of the Alps. 
Young folk receive training as 
preachers and pay for it by doing 
this work. They go from one 
Alpine valley or Austrian village to 
another knocking at the door of 

farm house or workman’s

LB.LB. LB. LB.LB.are
18V 17y2c. 18c.16'/2c. 17c. 17i/dc.20VDE LA 8ALLE COLLEGE, AURORA, ONT.

CONDUCTED BY THK CHRISTIAN RKOTHKRS OF 
ONTARIO

(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE) 
Students 

eachnrs

22V.
25Vare prepared to become qualified 

and inombors of the Institute of tho 
Brothers of tho t 'hristian St hoots. The course 
of studios is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to tho Normal School and the Faculty 
of Education. It includes Music, Art and 
Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
Rev. Brother Director. 2228-12

The Catholic Record
London, Ont.

t 18c. 19c.28V. 17c. 17%c. 18c.
32V
36 V

15 Hour Lights —$4.50 Gross
WANTED These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS—30 days’ret from date | 

of shipment Put up in 40 lb. cases—well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.

A reliable young girl or middle aged woman 
for the cave of three school children, ten, 
twelve, thirteen, to live in Canada summers 
and New York City winters ; must bo willing 
to assist with housework. Apply Mrs. 
Delaney. Catholic Record. 2238-tf. J. J. M. I ANDY

405 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT. Phone M6555Someone for a farm, to assist with housework 
and care of young children, an orphan or 
middle aged woman without homo preferred. 
Will be considered as one of tho family. 
Apply, Mrs. Divine, CATHOLIC Recoud.At 10 o’clock the Mass at the 

central altar was said by the Rev. 
Patrick Burke, S. J., of SS. Peter 
and Paul’s Jesuit Church, while the 
Rev. Father Slattery of St. Joseph’s 
retreat, Dearborn, and the Rev. 
Francis Hewlett, pastor of St. 
Charles’ Church, Detroit, read 
Masses at St. Vincent’s and Sacred 
Heart altars, respectively. Besides 
the large representation of Sisters 
of Charity from Providence, St, 
Mary’s Hospital, St. Vincent’s 
Orphanage and St. Joseph’s Retreat, 
there were large numbers of the 
House of Providence auxiliary and 
tots of the institution for which 
Mrs. Higgins had labored incessant
ly for more than half a century.

At the close of the services, the 
Right Rev. Francis J. S. V 
Antwerp, D. D., of Holy Rosary 
parish, spoke feelingly of the beau
tiful and devoted life of Mrs. Hig
gins, and of the splendid work she 
accomplished in the care of the 
poor and forsaken. He also re
ferred to her love for the faith that 
had come to her after ahe reached 
womanhood as a reward for her 
groat charity.

Besides Monsignor Van Antwerp, 
there were present in the sanctuary,

Adjustable
Candelabra

2238-tf.

CATHOLIC Dentist wanted for tho oldest 
dental office and practice in a city of 20,000 
population, in Western Ontario. I arge per
centage of population Catholic. Finest, chance 
for a good man. Apply to Box 274, Catholic 
Record, London, Out. 2238-4 1every

hut. In places where they fear 
being ordered away, they represent 
their literature as Catholic and 
intended to enlighten the people. A 
special publishing house has been 
founded in Vienna. (V. Brauhaus- 
gasse 40) where their books and 
writings are being printed.

Quite astonishing masses of 
printed matter leave this establish
ment. It issues the Sentinel of Zion, 
which circulates also in Germany to 
a considerable extent. With aggres
sive methods the Adventists are 
trying to gain followers by openly 
attacking the Catholic Church. In 
this connection their preachers say 
that they are now free to conduct 

propaganda for their religion in 
Austria and that the law puts no 
obstacle in their way.

, >'V - 'COOK WANTED

it
m maid for Catholi 

. MuHt bo export 
or friends preferred, 
to Box 284, Catholic 

2219-tf

WANTKD cook and roo 
Rectory in an Ontario tO’ 
enced two relatives 
Apply with references 
Record, London. Ont.

ri° with extension shank giving two 
heights, 3 and 6 inches from base.

This Candelabrum is of polished 
Brass and of very solid construction. 
It is both a utility and an ornament 
for the altar.

GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
Must nave references. Apply Box 245. 
Catholic Record. London. Ont. 3216-tf •.--I

WANTKD
APPLES wanted, early harvest, fall and 
winter apples wanted in barrels or car lots in 

son. Highest market prices. Ship or 
write to Tho Lawrence Fruit Co., St. Anselme, 
P. Q. 2289-2

DIMENSIONS : 
Greatest Height, 82 inches 
Greatest Width, 88 inches

PRICE PER PAIRan FOlt SALK M
A SEVEN-ROOM frame house In tho village 
of La Salette, with garden, a few minutes walk 
from R. O. Church and School. Also to 
M. C. It and G. T. It. Station. Price $1600. 
For further particulars apply to Joseph 
Gibbons, L i Salette P. O. 2238-3

$40.00
a 5% Discount for Cash

Serre-GrenierSTUDENTS ARE ALIENATED 

Propagandists of the sects arc 
busy among the students of the 
universities. One of the latest of 
the agencies for promoting this OTTAWA, CANADA
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F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’s)

Eye» Examined and Glass Eyea Fitted
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